AGENDA
VILLAGE OF ROCKLAND
Board Meeting
July 12, 2022
6:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER

MINUTES
   June 21, 2022 REGULAR MEETING

ADDRESS ISSUES FROM PUBLIC

TREASURERS REPORT

REVIEW & PAY VOUCHERS

MAINTENANCE DEPT. UPDATE

OLD BUSINESS
   LOCAL ORDINANCE ENFORCEMENT
   OTHER MONTHLY UPDATES
   LA CROSSE COUNTY SHERIFF
   MPE RETENTION POND FENCE
   STREET REPAIRS/QUOTES
   ANNOUNCEMENTS OR MAILINGS

NEW BUSINESS
   JUSTIN BIRRD CONSTRUCTION
   NEIL BETTS – ASSESSOR
   BUILDING INSPECTOR
   OPERATOR LICENSES
   TIF REVIEW

ADJOURN
AGENDA
ROCKLAND UTILITY
July 12, 2022
Time: Following the Village Meeting

CALL TO ORDER

MINUTES
   June 21, 2022  REGULAR MEETING

ADDRESS ISSUES FROM PUBLIC

TREASURERS REPORT

REVIEW & PAY VOUCHERS

OLD BUSINESS
   DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS
   OTHER MONTHLY UPDATES

NEW BUSINESS
   DAVY ENGINEERING
   TDS
   INDUSTRIAL PERMITS

ANNOUNCEMENTS OR MAILINGS

ADJOURN